Call to order

A meeting of Elk Grove Police Chief’s Advisory Board (CAB) was held at Elk Grove Police Department on December 5, 2018.

Attendees

Members:
Stephanie Tseu           Joy Yip           Todd Bloomstine
Lance Lewis              Edward Busuttil   Gerald Williams
Shirley Lewis            Hillary Gaines    Lynn Wheat
Irfan Mehmood            Kenneth Nelson

Staff Members:
Chief Bryan Noblett
Administrative Analyst II Tamara Lopez

Members not in attendance
Gurpreet Singh           Manny Provedor    Sharie Wilson

Welcome and Announcements

- Members that attended the EGPD New Hire/Promotional ceremony shared their experience
- Chief encouraged members to take part in the December community events the Department participates in

Business

- CAB members developed the following Mission Statement:

  The Chief’s Community Advisory Board (CAB) is established under the direction of the Chief of Police. The mission of the CAB is to act as a resource for the Chief of Police in the formation of strategies, development of policing concepts, and increasing public awareness regarding policy issues. The CAB acts solely in an advisory capacity and will
be driven by the creativity and vision of its members; it is intended to be an expression of the Elk Grove community’s viewpoints.

- Discussed the possibility of having one of the CAB members act as a chairperson in the future
- Members discussed the role of the CAB and expectations of work product going forward
  - Desire for work products of value to come from the CAB
  - Desire to establish a legacy that carries on from one Chief to the next by producing meaningful work that has a positive impact on the Department and community
  - Desire to educate and connect with the community via social media
  - Desire to address issues of importance to each CAB member - each member shared the issues or ideas they have currently
- CAB would like to discuss the possibility of a foot pursuit policy

Items for future meetings

- Discussion regarding potential for a foot pursuit policy

Next meeting date

January 2, 2019